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Seasons Greetings from Combrew
Instow Barton

A very Happy Christmas and best wishes for the New
Year to you and your family. As you gather together with
family, friends and loved one’s now is the ideal time to
plan your holiday’s for the year ahead – whether a
romantic break for two or a family get together for thirty
and everything in between, Combrew is the perfect place
to holiday at any time of year. With comfortable,
luxuriously warm cottages, a wide range of superb
leisure facilities together with WiFi, and a wonderful
central location, perfect for enjoying all that North Devon
has to offer, Combrew truly is your all year round
holiday destination – relaxing and calm – far away from
the cares of everyday life. Check out our all new website
– www.northdevonholidays.com – with so much
information it’s the perfect place to plan and book your
next holiday. Please feel free to phone or email at any
time – including evenings or over the festive season –
and we will always do our very best to assist with your
holiday plans.

Unexpectedly available for New Year – Courtyard
Cottage, our luxury two bedroom cottage, with a fourposter king size bed in the ensuite master bedroom, and
full size single beds in the ensuite twin bedroom, be
quick now on special offer at £695 for the week.... 28th
December, 2016 – 4th January, 2017. All of our many
leisure facilities including our wonderful indoor pool and
spa will be fully open.... call 01271 373834 at anytime to
enquire or to book, alternatively book online on our
website www.northdevonholidays.com

What’s New!
They say that first impressions count and with this is
mind our main entrance has had a complete makeover
with a stunning and unique round stone pillar crafted by
master stone mason Paul Bannister. The gym has been
extended and new state of the art ‘Life Fitness’
equipment has been added including a C3 exercise cycle,
G7 cable motion gym with bench, and a range topping
Evolution E520 commercial series fluid rower to
compliment the treadmill and cross trainer. For tennis
enthusiasts the tennis court has been professionally
resurfaced and a new championship net added. The
Roundhouse now has an all new sumptuous hand crafted
lounge suite – perfect for those relaxing evenings beside
the wood burner. All cottages benefit from high speed
WiFi.

Have you long searched for a
small, intimate restaurant where
superb service and delicious food
go hand in hand? Look no further
than the nearby Instow Barton – a
true gem recently opened by
husband and wife team Caroline &
Colin Hutchens. Colin lovingly
prepares enticing dishes using as
much fresh local produce as
possible, whilst Caroline takes care
of reservations and service. The
small menu, which changes
weekly, allows great attention to
detail and the flavour and the
presentation of the food is simply
stunning, add in the friendly
attentative yet unpretentious
service and you have a sure recipe
for a night to remember. There is
a carefully chosen wine list and
upon arrival their complimentary
house cocktail is served – a
welcome start to what will surely
be a memorable evening. Being
small and very popular you surely
must book well in advance – call
Caroline soon to book your
evening to remember during your
stay at Combrew.
www.instowbarton.co.uk ,
facebook.com/Instowbarton
t: 01271 860 845 / 07557 224742

Christmas / New Year
Always a very special time at
Combrew, Christmas and New
Year is the perfect time to enjoy
our beautiful cottages and many
wonderful leisure facilities – our
amazing indoor pool and spa is
fully open and the wood burners in
each cottage add to the festive
spirit.... book now to secure your
preferred cottage and be sure to
enjoy your next festive season
here at Combrew.

Beauty Treatments

Coming Soon
As well as our annual beginning of the year makeover,
attention will be paid to our children’s adventure play
area – always popular with our younger visitors and
those young at heart too who like to enjoy our range of
large trampolines. It is so important to us that our many
loyal regular customers and those too that are visiting
for the first time have a wonderful and relaxing holiday
here at Combrew and forever we will strive to provide
the very best holiday experience with comfortable,
luxury cottages and array of quality leisure facilities for
you to enjoy during your break at Combrew.

When on holiday we all like to
spoil ourselves – what better way
than to book a treatment with our
highly qualified, visiting beauty
therapist Julie, whether it be a
holistic relaxing massage, facial or
nails, be it just for you or as part
of an away from it all ladies
weekend you can be sure that
Julie comes highly recommended –
check out her website
www.juliesmobilebeauty.co.uk and
book Julie for your next visit to
Combrew. Being very popular it is
always a good idea to call well in
advance – t. 07773 313812 to
discuss your requirements and
book your preferred pamper
package.

Bookings for 2017.... and beyond!
To avoid disappointment please do get in touch soon to
book your holiday for 2017 – if you have a special
occasion coming up or fixed holiday dates you are most
welcome to book well in advance – and remember an
initial deposit of just £100 secures a week in any cottage
for the following year.

Tarka Trail
The renowned scenic Tarka Trail – just 5 minutes from
Combrew is perfect for cycling and walking. The trail
meanders through the countryside and is one of the
country’s longest continuous walking and cycling paths.
We have a range of quality bikes available meaning you
can cycle direct from Combrew – and Fremington Quay
Cafe, which serves scrumptious food is right on the
trail’s doorstep – their speciality full English breakfast’s
and Devonshire cream teas are ever popular – visit soon
and experience for yourself the wonderful Tarka Trail.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Combrew - A Hidden Gem ”
Reviewed Nov 6, 2016 for a stay in Sep 2016
We spent a fabulous relaxing week in Courtyard Cottage in September having previously visited in June 2014. The
Tucker family, as usual, made you feel really welcome and were on hand should you need anything during the
stay. The cottages are so well equipped and prepared that you really want for nothing (apart from the occasional
pack of free range eggs). The leisure facilities are second to none and, unlike many other holidays, I actually
return home fitter than when I arrived. We will be back again in the near future and, although I wish Sue and the
"boys" the best of success with their holiday enterprise, part of me would like it not to be too popular or we might
not be able to get a vacancy? Until the next visit??? George family, Cardiff
“Terrific Holiday”
Reviewed Nov 15, 2016 for a stay in Oct 2016
We stayed for October half term in Rose Barn, this was a large and superbly appointed cottage with quality fittings
and everything we needed. On site the Pool and Gym are both excellent and the play area with the trampolines
and goats helped keep the little ones occupied. This also turned out to be a good base with lots to do in the area
and good food nearby, the visitor books are good for recommendations. We would love to return sometime in the
future. Follett family, Southampton
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